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SPECIF'IC EVENTS

T'hough the fundamentals of oral interpretation are the same no
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subtle differences of which you need tg be aware in order to effec-
tively perform different interpretation events.

Inwvnorow s I m,terpretwtta ru

Since a primary objective in this type of interpretation is to
make your audience laugh, you can be more. free with your voice
and body. Ferfbrming a character of the opposite sex or over-exag-
gerating a character's vocal and physical mannerisms, while
distracting in a serious interpretation, can add to the humor in this
type of interp. Eecause of this, it is far more important to take risks
vocally and physically in humorous interpretation. Fush yourself to
the limit, If these rislcs make you look a little silly, that only
enhances the comical'nature of your performance.

'When sel.ecting literature to perform, it is more important that
you select a piece that allows you to talce such risks while per-
forming than a piece that is funny. Sure, you want a piece that makes
your audience laugh, but only if it also allows you to show off your
skill and talent at the same time. For example, many humorous
interpreters will perform routines of a stand-up comedians. The
material in such a selection may be very funny, but usually doesn't
have characters or allow for much more than a mere reading.
Therefore, a judge may be entertained by such a piece, but will be
more impressed by the material than by your performance.
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' When selecting a dramalic piece of literature to interpret, you
will want to find a piece with real emotional impact. You want the
audience to be moved by a dramatic piece. You can only do this if
the emotion is clear in thgliterature. Characterizationbecomes more
important in dramatic interpretation. While characters can be flat
and one-dimensional in humorous interp, tliey must be fully devel-
oped in dramatic, so you will want to choose literature that has
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fewer.characters and fully dey*elops thoge characters. Finally, you
must analyze a piece of dramatic literature more carefully than you
would humorous liferature. Be sure you understand not only the
characterization, but also the theme and syrnbolism (so you can
demonstrate those elements to the audience), and know where the
literature climaxes (so you can build to that climax throughout the
piece).

Dwet nffierpretatioru,

Though it is not an event sanctioned b)'the \Iational Forensic
I-eague, duet interpr'etation, the perf:ormance of a piece of literature
by two interpreters, is offered in many speech contests in many parts
of the country and is used in college speech competitions.
Therefore, it deserves rnention. Each performer in a duet interpreta-
tion may assume many characters, but such character switches can
be even more confusing. than in an interpretation performed,by an
individuatr, so if you choose a piece that has more than two charai-
ters, be sure that character switches are very c1ear.

As in all types of interpretation, focus points are used in duet
interpretation. This means that, while performing a duet interpreta-
tion, you cannot mahe difect eye contact with your paxtner. Both
interpreters will choose a point in the audience,artd address that
point as if the other character exists there, not next to them. No
direct interaction of any kind is allowed. If you shake hands with
'your partner, you both need to extend your hands toward your focus
points and suggest at the hand shake without actually touching. If
one character slaps another, the aggressor will point toward fhe
appropriate focus point and slap air while the victim responds as if
he or she has been hit. This type of blocking.may'seem awlcward,
but a polished and well-coordinated team can rnake it loolc very co4-
vincing and believable.

As you can see, it is important for a duet interpretation team to
be very coordinated and to carefully work outblocking. This is true,
not only within the performance, but also in the introduction, tran-
sitions, and closing. Performance binders should be opened and
closed together and partners.should bow their: heads si.multaneously
at the end of the inteqpretation.
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An introducrion is required for a.duet interpretalion, as for atl
iuterprgtations. The inftoduction should be writt'eil as for any lype of
inteqp, but it is important to balance the lines evenly between the
two perforrrers. You may either break from char:acter for the intro-
duction or stay in character as you inffoduce each other and the
o^afia t^ ho no-€^o*-Aovvltw Lv vv wllvluuu.
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Since these two types of interpretation dre offered as supple:
mentar" events at the national tournament, they will be dealt with in
Chapter Six.

PRACTICE

So much of interpretation depends upon tirning and consis-
tency. Character switches must be made in a suiooth manner; .

voice$, accents, and physical mannerisms must be maintained con-
sistently throughout a perforrnance. The only way to develop the
proper timing and consistency in an interpretation of literature is to
practice. Following are some.ideas on how you can best utilize your
practice.time:

l, Plan yowr perforwance line by Line. Before you attempt to
perform your interpretation, yoir need to go through it line by line,
word by word, and detennine which phy'sical and vocal aspects of
delivery you will use to emphasize the literature and to demonskate
your interpretation. As you do this, write notes to yburself on your
script so that you will remember the techniques you've planned as

you memorize and practice your interpretation. Doing this ensures
,i thatyou will utilize both the physical and vocal aspects of interpre-

tation and that everything you do in your performance will support .

the objectives and purposes of your performance.

2. Wse stops and. starts. Sometimes when prpcticing, allow
those watching you to stop you in the middle of your performance
and suggest impro-vements at the time they noiiqe them. You can
then work on that section of your interpretation until you hnd your
audience are satisfied with it before moving on. Not only does this
malce feedback more immediate, it is also a good way'of addingi
physical and vocal techniques suggested by others and helps you to

maintain characters consistently since your audience can alert you
when you slip out of character.

3. Watcht yowrself perforwt As for any event, it is extremely
.!_"Ipru to s'ee yourself perform, either on videotape or in o ,.,i.,*^,'This 

allows you to se" how weli the pfuisical *J;;;;;G;;;
you use worh, if you rnaintain cnaraiteraatton consistenfly, if yor*
gestures are too small 0r become redundant, or if you us" 

""y oir-tracting mannerisms.

_ 4. Tirne yowrself,-Often, your performance tirne will change
from what vou originaiJv &ousht u* in,, *rld r{r"nm*d- *^.=-^- ,,
and physiial r"ar,"iqd, l;';il ;;;; ffi;T#?l?" ;ilT#
Thus, you need to continually timeyourselfwhen |oo pr*ri". yo*
interpretation so you don't find your performance^ outsid.e' the
required time Hmits for your event.

' 5' rT' sowethi'ng differew eack tiwre yow ptractice. wheneveryou practice, hy io add a new facial 
"xprrrioo, 

gesture, * oo.uf'chanie. Experiment with different charicter voice-s. Not'onfwilt'
this technique help keep you from becoming bored with on,r".'r,.._
fonnance, it might jusr help you to fiud ,d;rhi;;;;#;; fi;;small, ttrat can improve your interpretation.
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